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In his fellowship application, Colletti wrote:
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
FALL 2017
According to those in attendance, you could feel the
excitement in the air at the July committee meeting
to plan Sigma Beta Delta’s 2017 Student Leadership
Academy.

Committee member William Kehoe said the planning
committee developed a new theme for 2017.

“We are really excited about the notion of students
facing their future by being all they can be,” said
Janet Ewing, a member of the SBD board and the
Leadership Academy committee. “Our mission, our
values encourage us to live meaningful lives beyond
academics and business.”

“We’re calling it ‘Face Your Future,’ specifically a
Benefit Oriented Future,” said Kehoe. “We will be
examining B Corporations, a relatively new concept in
corporate law.” B Corporations legally protect an
entrepreneur’s social goals by mandating considerations
other than just profit. For instance, benefit corporations
can help meet the needs of all stakeholders to perhaps
help solve social and environmental challenges.

Launched five years ago, the Leadership Academy
involves an intense two-and a half-day weekend for
20 chosen students, five faculty advisors, expert
speakers, multiple facilitators and board members.
The next Academy is scheduled to be held in the
Fall of 2017. According to Barbara Nemecek, chair
of the planning committee, students will have
the opportunity to interact with leaders from several
Fortune 500 businesses.

Lee Kenyon, a new SBD board member also sits on
the Leadership Academy planning committee. He,
too, voiced excitement for the Benefit Oriented Future
theme. By using the power of business as a force for
good, B Corps fit SBD’s call to action. The student
stories in this newsletter speak to those values. Last
year, Founding President James Bearden praised the
hundreds of SBD students who go on to accomplish
great things in their fields. But there is more.

The major focus of the 2017 academy will be
leadership development.
“This isn’t going to be a theory class,” said Nemecek.
“The students will have several opportunities to meet
with corporate and organizational CEOs, tour their
workplaces and begin to develop their own personal
leadership style.”

“We ask them to think about the advantages they
have had and how they in turn can make a difference
in other people’s lives,” said Bearden.

Sigma Beta Delta and Bloomberg
Businessweek are proud to bring you:
a one-year subscription
at the Insider Employee rate of $30

50 issues for only $30
for new inductees!

free access to the Bloomberg
Businessweek app
www.businessweek.com/subs/sbd
800-635-1200,
code CI001SBD
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